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Echoing Paul Gauguin’s momentous decision of 
a century earlier, John Baeder, in 1972, suddenly 
made up his mind to forgo the growing riches of a 
career on Madison Avenue to become a full-time 
painter. With little more to bank on than an offer by 
the legendary Ivan Karp of a future show at his New 
York gallery, Baeder bravely gambled his livelihood 
on Karp’s evaluation of his first four efforts at 
serous painting: a diner, a motel, a gas station, and 
a tourist camp. Based on color postcards in his 
growing collection of roadside memorabilia, John 
had made blow-ups of the cards “to see what they’d 
look like as paintings.” It was a bold, inventive 
move, but typical Baeder as he continued to lay the 
groundwork for what soon became known, through 
his efforts, as “Diner Culture.” His masterful 
technique inevitably put him at the forefront of the 
growing photo-realist movement, along with Ralph Goings and Richard Estes. 

Baeder’s paintings, particularly of vintage diners, were an immediate art world success, and this 
achievement led him to continue scouring the countryside for prime examples to document. His 
wide-ranging body of work extends far beyond masterful diner and eatery paintings, to his original 
roadside photographs, still life photography, scenes of small-town America, Southern images, Las Vegas 
casinos, and paintings of classic aircraft

A new book, John Baeder’s Road Well Taken (The Vendome Press, October 2015), explores—through fasci-
nating text and full-color and black-and-white illustrations—the full scope of John Baeder’s artistic career. 



Written by Jay Williams, who organized Baeder’s recent four- museum 
retro spective Pleasant Journeys and Good Eats Along the Way: The Paintings 

of John Baeder and contributed to that exhibition’s catalog, this new, 
authoritative volume provides a full account of Baeder’s remarkable life 
and, through may interviews, the inside story of his multifaceted career. 
With more than 300 illustrations of his highly collectible paintings, water-
colors, vintage photographs, printed ephemera, and three- dimensional 
memorabilia, John Baeder’s Road Well Taken is as fully a fascinating 
firsthand trip through the evocative remnants of a vanishing America as it 
is the deserving portrait of an artist who so successfully (and permanently) 
captured for the general public the nostalgic essence of what’s been lost. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Jay Williams has developed and overseen more than 40 major exhibitions 
during his thirty-year career as a university and art museum curator, most 
recently for the Vero Beach (Florida) Museum of Art. He has organized 
significant exhibitions and contributed essays to accompanying catalogs 
in the fields of American impressionist and modernist painting, Southern 
folk art, and contemporary realism, including the pertinent retrospective, 
Pleasant Journeys and Good Eats Along the Way: The Paintings of John Baeder 

(2007–2009) which originated at the Morris Museum of Art (Augusta, 
Georgia) and traveled to the Asheville Museum (North Carolina), the Gibbs 
Museum of Art (Charleston), and the Tennessee State Museum (Nashville). 
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